Completing MOC attestation forms:

When you have completed all the requirements for MOC credit

1. Go to: https://www.abp.org/content/moc-overview

2. Log into your MOC ABP Portfolio by clicking “Log In” and entering your username and password.

3. Once logged in, click on “My MOC Requirements”
4. Click on the green “Find Improvement in Practice Activities (Part 4)” box

5. Click on the “Find an Attestation for Approved Sponsored QI Projects” tab
6. Enter “Monroe Carell” into the search box

7. This will bring up a list of projects within the MCJCH portfolio. Pick the project you are claiming credit for by clicking on the name of the project.

8. On the right side of the page, there is a blue “attestation form” button. Click that, complete the form and give to the project leader to sign and return to Jennifer Reeves (jennifer.krantz@Vanderbilt.Edu)